


A 25-year-old man was allegedly found in possession of 57 MDMA tablets
and cash. He was charged with possess prohibited drug, supply prohibited
drug and deal with proceeds of crime. He was refused bail to face Tweed
Heads Local Court today (Monday 23 July 2018). Police also issued 38
cannabis cautions and five youth cautions.

• The site is constrained by a range of natural hazards, it is not
serviced by reticulated water or sewer and adjoins Coastal Wetlands, the
Billinudgel Nature Reserve and other areas of high value vegetation.

• Waste management for the site has been negatively critiqued by Byron
Shire Council. The report refers to liquid waste being trucked from
Parklands to Byron Shire Council STP – it is not identified which STP
but it was West Byron STP last time. The amount of liquid waste (almost
double the water of the entire Shire population) would exceed the EPA
license limits of the treatment facility.

• A recommendation is for NBPL to to make a substantial contribution to
the expansion of the STP, yet Parklands does not have the right to
determine Council's sewerage policy on whether or not to change the
capacity of its STPs. Both West Byron and Brunswick Valley STPs are
biological reduction treatment plants. As such they cannot be 'expanded'
or 'upgraded'. Instead, Council would be looking at building new STPs.

• I object to the proposed staged increase in attendance that is
conditional on meeting a very limited number of KPIs. This is not an
example of “the precautionary principle” as the Department of Planning
claims. We object to any increase in attendance numbers, event days, or
types of festivals beyond what has already been approved.

• Independent oversight is needed. The Regulatory Working Group needs to
be an independent body that is not controlled by Parklands in the way
that has occurred during the trial. The RWG should be chaired by an
individual who is appointed by Byron and Tweed Councils, who has no
connection to Parklands, who remains in close touch with both councils,
and who reports directly to the Department of Planning (as the consent
authority). The RWG should also include representatives from Tweed
Council as well as Byron Council and it should include at least two
community representatives from each shire.

• The Department of Planning is recommending that Parklands’
self-monitoring of compliance should continue, but that needs to be
augmented with strict independent compliance monitoring that is done
collaboratively by the Department of Planning, Byron Council, and Tweed
Council. Keeping the councils at bay, as has happened during the trial,
has to stop. The Councils need to be involved in doing their own
monitoring of noise, traffic, and residential amenity issues, and that
monitoring needs to be used as part of the Planning Secretary’s ongoing
assessment. The additional costs for council monitoring should be borne
by Parklands.

• Consent conditions should include specific KPIs related to
environmental impacts. Parklands says the festivals cause no impacts or
only minor impacts, but experienced ecologists have found serious flaws
in Parklands’ ecological monitoring. The Planning Department has ignored
the criticisms and has accepted Parklands’ assurances that no one should
be worried about ecological impacts. Meanwhile, plastic glitter,
discarded trash, and human waste pile up with each festival.

• The Department of Planning commissioned an independent assessment of
Parklands’ economic benefits report. That assessment dismissed the



concern that most of the festival profits go overseas, claiming that
Parklands is Australian owned. That assessor clearly doesn’t understand
that Parklands does not own the festivals. Live Nation, an American
company who owns TicketMaster, is the majority owner of Splendour and
Falls and thus reaps the majority of festival revenues. Live Nation may
well be the 100% owner of other events that could be staged at Parklands
if this proposal is approved, so the concern that this approval will
just line the pockets of overseas firms is quite real and should not be
ignored by the Independent Planning Commission.

Thank you for listening to our community.
Regards,

P&C Prideaux




